
MINUTES OF THE LAKE BARCROFT ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

August 9, 2000

The Lake Barcroft Association (LBA) Board of Directors meeting was called to order at 7:41 PM by President David Feld
at 6425 Lakeview Drive, Falls Church, Virginia. Those present were LBA Directors David Feld, Bob Schreiber, Nan
Brent, Peter Browne, Mac Canter, Bob Foster, Therese St. Hilaire, Ken Leventhal and George McLennan. Also present
were Improvements Committee Chairman, Ernie Rauth and Stuart Finley, WID Operations Manager. Other guests
included Water Safety Supervisor Kevin Hardy, lake residents Holly Hazard, Dave, Goslin, Dick LeGault, Sandra
Tugwell, Dickey Haugan and David Goldstein.

The minutes of the LBA Board meeting of July 12, 2000 were approved as corrected.

David Feld informed the Board that guests were attending to address the Parcel A issue as well as for "Friends of the
Lake" and would like to allow them to speak first.

OLD BUSINESS

PARCEL A AGREEMENT DISCUSSION: David Feld discussed the ongoing issue involving the Parcel A'section of
land and it's importance to the community. Lake resident Dick LeGault addressed the proposed Settlement Agreement
and mentioned the following: the site plan number listed in the agreement'was not correct; the original 5.1 acres and
Parcel A-2 that were to be donated to the Lake Barcroft Foundation now read only 3.9 ~res and did not mention Parcel
A-2. He noted page 3, item # 1 was not realistic about required signatures from Section 3 residents being obtained by the
plaintiffs. Bob Schreiber noted page 4, paragraph B should be changed to allow for the fact that the ARC criteria may be
amended from time to time, and that Exhibit A, #6 should take out the word "future".
Dave Goslin stated that a plot plan should have been included in the Settlement Agreement for all parties to view the
proposed subdivision and should be review prior to involved parties signing it. He added that developer Mark Morgan
should be asked to prepare at his expense the necessary 300 packets that will be required to be given to the owners in
Section 3. Goslin suggested that the Board could draft a memo explaining the contents of the package to accompany a
copy of a current site plan and legal documents required to be signed. Feld requested Goslin to contact George Waters,
who chairs the Parcel A Focus committee, to inform him of these suggestions.
A motion was made and seconded to authorize President Feld to sign the settlement agreement with the proposed changes
as listed above. All voted in favor.

FRIENDS OF THE LAKE: David Feld introduced guests Holly Hazard, Sandra Tugwell, Dickey Haugan nad David
Goldstein who came to the meeting to encourage the LBA to take over the responsibility of collecting floating debris from
the lake that is currently being done by the "Friends of the Lake". Presently, the F.O.T.L. have agreed to re-institute their
offer of giving $900 to the LBA. Holly Hazard discussed the background and the two bodies involved (the Watershed
Improvement District and the Lake Barcroft Association). She further explained that the F.O.T.L. no longer wanted to
perform this duty and asked the Board to reconsider their previous decision of continuing this service by the F.O.T.L.
Bob Foster added that the gentleman that was presently cleaning the lake, was not covered by insurance and would be if
done under the LBA. Peter Browne made a motion to reconsider and accept the offer of $900 from the Friends of the
Lake for the remainder of this year, and add $200 towards payroll if necessary for this year. This duty would be managed
by Tom Stafford through the Environmental Committee. The motion was seconded and all voted in favor.

WATER SAFETY REPORT: Bob Foster discussed complaints received about dogs roaming unleashed on the beaches
and suggested that a sign could be placed by the sand if it became necessary that stated dogs were not allowed on the
sand area.
Foster re-emphasized that no power boats except the life guard boats, LBA barge, WID boats and a police boat upon
approval, were allowed on the waters. It was suggested that an article be placed in the Newsletter expressing concern
about the spread ofhydrilla and reminding residents of the boating rules.
Foster reported that the placement of the new swing set at beach #3 was going to be moved due to a resident's concern of
it being placed too close to the roadway as well as it made it difficult to watch other children that could be in the water. It
was agreed that it will now be placed in the sandy area close to the water allowing parents and guards to watch the area
more effectively.
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Boat inventory is just about completed and by the record of payments received, it looks that most residents just have not
applied their stickers. Hardy will work with LaChance on this.
WSS Kevin Hardy reported a new sign stating ''No swimming, and no wading" has been ordered. Hardy reported to the
Board the overwhelming debris that had appeared in the swimming areas at beach #2 and #3 over the past weekend. He
apologized that he had taken pictures of these areas but had not had the time to get them developed. He informed the
Board that he had spoken with David Feld about paying the lifeguards double pay for cleaning up the debris but it was
agreed that they would be given time and a half for their efforts. He suggested that the Board needed to develop an action
plan for removal of debris and suggested creation of a maintenance crew. Ernie Rauth suggested Delfmo and his crew
could be available for various jobs such as this as well as construction of new boat racks needed. Ken Leventhal
suggested establishing a committee and holding an in-depth meeting outside of the Board of which the Treasurer would be
made an ex-offcio member of. Board members were asked to volunteer and the WID has also agreed to meet with LBA to
work on joint efforts. Hardy addressed his Water Safety report briefly. He reported that the local fire department recently
trained with the lifeguards.

FALL CIVIC AFFAIRS MEETING LOCATION: Therese St. Hilaire reported that she had visited a couple oflocations
for the upcoming meeting but that they were unacceptable for various reasons. A motion was made and seconded to try
and schedule the meeting for October 18th at the Fortune Chinese restaurant located at 7 Comers where the WID recently
held their annual meeting. Costs involved were discussed and a motion was.made and seconded allowing Hilaire to spend
up to $500 for the October meeting to secure a place. Feld expressed the desire to have representation from other
organizations at this meeting. He added that he would be working with LaChance on an agenda for this meeting that
would be discussed further at the next Board meeting. George McLennan stated that hi would like to contact someone
from the local Police station to briefly speak at this event.

NEW BUSINESS

LBA MEMBERSHIP IN BAILEYS CROSSROADS REVITALIZATION CORPORATION.: David Feld discussed the
Baileys Crossroads Revitalization Corporation and what they did and suggested that the LBA should consider joining this
group. The annual membership fee is $25. A motion was made and seconded for the LBA to join this organization and to
publicize notice of their meetings in the LBA Newsletter when possible. All voted in favor.

ITEMS OF DISCUSSION

BUDGET REALLOCATION & RESERVES: Bob Schreiber reminded the Board that per the by-laws, the annual budget
was approved in February at the annual membership meeting and that the Board did not have the authority to revise it. It
was suggested an ad-hoc committee be established including Treasurer Karol Forsberg and that they report back to the
Board at the next meeting. Feld pointed out that the by-laws permitted re-budgeting.

COORDINATION MEETINGS BETWEEN THE WID AND LBA: Stu Finley discussed a memo that he had recently
sent to Sammie Guy suggesting that WID staff members Stu Finley, Ken Kopka, David Grant and Sam Ellis along with
LBA representatives David Feld, Chris LaChance, Kevin Hardy, Ernie Rauth and Bob Foster should meet to discuss ideas
on what an LBA full-time employee could do. Finley submitted a list prepared by Ken Kopka of such items that he felt
this person could do.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

WID REPORT: Stu Finley discussed the ongoing mess at the Potterton causeway caused by recent storms. He stated that
the WID had purchased a mud-type pump in attempts to dry out this area. The WID has finished taking out the exotic
vines out of the island area. Materials have been purchase to remove a tree in the lake. He reported that a detailed study
had been completed on where future dredging needed to be done in the lake. Finley discussed swimming after storms and
the suggested time frame that residents should stay out of the water to allow for the water to settle.

SPECIAL EVENTS: Ken Leventhal discussed the November 18th gala at the Fairview Marriott and that the contract had
been signed with the hotel. He reported that lake resident Don Christian had helped on the design of the gala invitations
that have recently been mailed to the residents. More publicity would appear in upcoming issues of the Newsletter.
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r>. Leventhal added that the committee was still looking for bands for this event. He informed the Board that a
commemorative booklet was being devised that would be given to all attendees and hopes were to raise money from
sponsors to subsidize costs. A motion was made and seconded allowing solicitation to take place to raise money for this
event. All voted in favor.
Leventhal reported that plans are underway for a pot lucklbarbecue to be held on October 7fn at beach #5 and volunteers
are needed to help with the planning. LBA will help subsidize this event.
It was questioned whether to invite political figures to attend the gala and at LBA's cost. After discussion, it was agreed
that Feld would formally invite the appropriate people to the pot luck event instead.

BEAUTIFICA nON: Ernie Rauth discussed the recent increase of grass growth due to the large amounts of rain received
but that his crew was on top of it. He added that the uniforms have been ordered for his crew with the LBA insignia on
them. Rauth requested that one of the port-a-johns be kept at beach #3 for the work crew to use during the year. A
motion was made and approved to allow Rauth to negotiate this with the port-a-john company. All voted in favor.

COMMUNITY WATCH/SECURITY: George McLennan reported that four people were cited on beach #4 and that the
case went to court. One party requested a continuance and the other three pleaded guilty which resorted in a $50 fme,
court costs and legal fees. He added that these violations were considered a Class 4 misdemeanor. J-

Mclennan reported that police coverage was down from this time last year and that there would be surplus at the end of
this season in his budget. He stated that he had discussed with Officer Connor the possibility of the LBA patrol taking on
additional duties within the community involving ticketing people for running red lights/stop signs, speeding and basic
traffic duty but was advised that the county should be doing this free for the communit! Bob Foster added that the LBA
should not be taking over police responsibilities. Schreiber added that the Culmore area has paid $130,000 for private
security supplied by three private owners.
Ernie Rauth stated he had contacted the county and state about Duff Drive in attempts of having two warning curve signs
placed in this area due to the sharp comers and agreed to keep the Board informed.

PUBLICATIONS: Therese St. Hilaire discussed a form to be used for contractors in rated their performance. Mac Canter
agreed to review a draft.
Ken Leventhal discussed production of a 13fn issue of the Newsletter that could cover the so" anniversary. Nan Brent
mentioned the possibility of a combined book with the Women's Club as well.
It was reported that 85 people had signed up for the Listserv capability. George McLennan asked Board members if they
viewed the information that was supplied in hopes of encouraging more participation throughout the community.

The LBA Board meeting was adjourned at 10:23PM.

Respectfully submitted by,
Chris LaChance, Lake Manager


